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Ash Caskets

Ashes Urns, Caskets & Keepsakes



Reflections®  Picture Caskets
Everyone is unique, and we believe that a picture ashes casket should reflect the individual qualities of the departed.   

We also offer a fully personalised service that lets you create a one-off piece of art that celebrates the life of a loved one.

Lake District Spring Blossom

Pollination Tartan

Cosmos Poppies

 Caskets £125      Scatter Tube Large £50      Scatter Tube Small £40



Journey BouquetMeadow

Scatter Tubes
These tubes for scattering come in two sizes and are designed and engineered to simplify the scattering process. 
The tubes are durable, dignified and simple to use.  They do not contain metal or plastic components and can be 

recycled or composted after use.

Scatter Tube Large £40      Scatter Tube Small £20

1.Forget Me Not   2. Bluebell Wood   3. Ascending Dove    4. Roses   5. Rainbow Pond    

6. Sunflower Field   7. Ocean Sunset   8.  Autumn    9. Burgundy    10. Navy     
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Heartwood® Caskets

Heartwood® Premier Caskets

Made from solid oak, light and dark mahogany. Double ashes caskets are also available.

The Lesbury

£60 

The Newton

£60 

The Oswald

£60 

Azure

A hardwood ashes casket with veneer inlay, 
complete with a lockable lined draw or 

compartment, designed to house keepsakes.

Continental

A rich mahogany coloured ashes casket with 
a contrasting walnut inlay top and delicately 

shaped sides. 

Brooklands

A dark coloured hardwood ashes casket with 
a velvet lined keepsake drawer.

£100 £100 

£100 
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Traditional Wooden Caskets

The Skye

A solid oak mahogany Casket.

The Jura

A solid oak flat sided Casket.

The Bute

A solid oak vantage Casket.
Harris

A solid lined oak 3/4” continuous solid 
panel casket

£60 

£60 

£40 

£40 





Chestnut WillowNatural Light Willow Sea Grass

Bamboo Casket

Natural Legacy
Natural Legacy urns are made in Yorkshire using wool from British farmers through the Quality Assurance scheme. 

The woollen felt creates a warm, comforting alternative to the more traditional wooden caskets, and is finished 
with an embroidered name plate.  

Natural (White)

Limestone (Grey)

Oasis Caskets
These urns are hand woven by highly skilles craftsmen using locally sourced, sustainable natural materials.

£105 each

£80 each
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These stunning, keepsake pendants are made from sterling silver to the highest standard in the USA.  
They are beautiful pieces which can all discretely house a small amount of ash, keeping a loved one close. 

Chain sold separately.

Keepsake Pendants

Chamber Love Heart

Conch Shell

Dragonfly Chain

Silver Droplet

Cross

Heart in a Dome

£180 £180 £180

£180 £180 £80

£180 £300
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White Rose

Orchid

Red Velvet

Butterflies

Metal Urns and Keepsakes

These brass urns are made by skilled artisans in Northern India, using traditional methods to mould  
and carve the metal into intricately designed pieces.

Urn £100         Mini Urn £35         Heart £35

Blue Harvest

Pink Rose




